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908-647-0421 dnemeth@stvdp.org 
 

Amilee Beer 
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908-295-8104 stvincent@boldym.com 
 

Peter O’Neill, Deacon 
908-647-7258 pjoneill@att.net 
 

Parish Trustees 
Alan Tangreti and Timothy Wallisch 
 

PARISH OFFICE STAFF 
Vera Castagna 
Parish Secretary 
 

Maria DeLuca  
Religious Formation Secretary 
 

Teri Kesselmeyer 
Technology and Communications 
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We are a Catholic community  
rooted in the Eucharist  

and committed to the poor. 

Sunday Mass Schedule  
 

(Vigil Mass) 
Saturday —5:00PM 

     

Sunday  
8:30AM, 10:30AM  

and 6:00PM 
 

Confession: Saturday at 4PM 
or other days by appointment.  

Weekday Mass 
Schedule  

 

8:30AM Monday—Saturday 
                            

 
“It would be easier for the 
world to survive without the 
sun than to do so without the 
Holy Mass.”  

 St. Padre Pio 
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SUNDAY COLLECTION REPORT MASS INTENTIONS 

 
MONDAY  May 7th 
8:30AM    The Winget Family (Living) 
   Jean Anne Smith 
                                     John and Mary Schiavi 
 

TUESDAY  May 8th 
8:30AM    Joan D’Addio 
     Rita Young 
    Robert E. dePoortere 
 

WEDNESDAY  May 9th 
8:30AM       John Seylaz 
                                     David D’Addio 
   Joan D’Addio 
 

THURSDAY  May 10th 
The Ascension of the Lord 
A Holyday of Obligation 

8:30AM      Susie Matinho 
    Helena Rohal 
     Corsino and Anita Mendes 
 

7:00PM    John Doolin 
   Thomas Ohleth 
    Eugene Babiasz 

 

FRIDAY  May 11th 
8:30AM      Pat Ippolito 
    Joseph Rota 
    Magdalene Rhodes 
 

SATURDAY  May 12th 
Saint Nereus, Saint Achilleus, Martyrs 

Saint Pancras, Martyr 
8:30AM      Charles H. May 
    Nunzio Dagostino 
    Dominick and Evelyn LaRose 
 
 

The Seventh Sunday of Easter 
 
 

5:00PM (Vigil)   All Mothers, Living and Deceased                                           
 

SUNDAY                  May 13th 
8:30AM                     All Mothers, Living and Deceased 

 
10:30AM                All Mothers, Living and Deceased 
 
6:00PM     All Mothers, Living and Deceased 

The weekend of April 28th and 29th 
 

Total amount in envelopes:   $7,604 
 

Loose:                                         $1,927  
 

Online We Share:                     $3,600 
 

Total Offered:                      $13,131 
 

Mortgage Reduction:       $2,863 

Daily Mass Readings  
Monday 
Acts 16:11-15; Jn 15:26—16:4a 
 

Tuesday 
Acts 16:22-34; Jn 16:5-11 
 

Wednesday 
Acts 17:15, 22—18:1;  
Jn 16:12-15 
 

Thursday 
Acts 1:1-11; Eph 1:17-23 or 
Eph 4:1-13; Mk 16:15-20 
 

Friday 
Acts 18:9-18; Jn 16:20-23 
 

Saturday 
Acts 18:23-28; Jn 16:23b-28 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
      This month our parishes will take up the Peter’s Pence collection. This collection supports our Holy Father as he reaches out with 
charity to some of the most marginalized throughout the world and reveals the love and compassion of faithful Catholics everywhere. I 
invite you to participate in this worthy cause. There are many great things that take place thanks to this collection. For example, in Iraq 
many people still live a nightmare of war and violence. As a result, many are displaced, including young people in the midst of their 
studies. Without an educated population, it will be difficult for the country to gain stability. But through the Peter’s Pence collection, the 
Archdiocese of Erbil in Iraqi Kurdistan has received funding for 10 scholarships for young displaced persons. The students can now 
complete their university education and move forward with the hope of rebuilding their country. This is one of many examples of how 
this collection extends charity to those most in need. Your help would be a great blessing to many. Please prayerfully consider 
supporting this collection next weekend.    
                                             Sincerely yours in Christ, 

PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION MASSES 
 

   With great joy the children of our parish who 
have been prepared to receive Jesus, Body, Blood, 
Soul and Divinity in Holy Communion for the first 
time will do so at the following Masses in May: 
 

           Saturday, May 5th      5:00 PM Mass 
          Sunday, May 6th         10:30AM Mass 
          Sunday, May 13th       10:30AM Mass 
          Sunday May 20th        10:30AM Mass 

 
 

   Please keep the children in your prayers at such 
a special moment in their faith journey. May St. 
Tarcisius, St. Gemma Galgani, Blessed Imelda 
Lambertini and St. Therese of Lisieux, patrons of 
First Communicants, pray for them. 
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 On Tuesday evening the Sacrament of Confirmation was conferred on 70 teenagers here. Bishop 
Serratelli presided at Mass and anointed our sisters and brothers with Sacred Chrism. “Confirmation 
perfects Baptismal grace; it is the sacrament which gives the Holy Spirit in order to root us more deeply in 
the divine filiation, incorporate us more firmly into Christ, strengthen our bond with the Church, associate 
us more closely with her mission, and help us bear witness to the Christian faith in words accompanied by 
deeds. Confirmation, like Baptism, imprints a spiritual mark or indelible character on the Christian's soul; 
for this reason one can receive this sacrament only once in one's life” (1316 and 1317 of the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church). The newly confirmed were charged to be a witness of Christ as they journey in this 
world so that, faithful to Christ, they may come to the fullness of eternal life promised in Christ. Please keep 
them in your prayers. It will not be easy for them. Christ provides every grace for them and each of us to 
remain faithful—the key, as we hear in the Scripture, is to remain rooted in Christ. While not intending to 
dampen the spirit of our recent celebration, it is a sobering thought that a large number, if not a clear 
majority, of those 70 will not be as active in the life of the Body of Christ as they might be or we may want 
them to be. A sad but true fact. The education of children is emphasized by the Catechism, “Education in the 
faith by the parents should begin in the child’s earliest years. This already happens when family members 
help one another to grow in faith by the witness of a Christian life in keeping with the Gospel. Family 
catechesis precedes, accompanies, and enriches other forms of instruction in the faith. Parents have the 
mission of teaching their children to pray and to discover their vocation as children of God. The parish is 
the Eucharistic community and the heart of the liturgical life of Christian families; it is a privileged place 
for the catechesis of children and parents.” (CCC 2226) 
 

 While it is not guaranteed, for all is grace, a child who is formed to love Christ, grows up with Christ 
and who has a clear understanding of the importance of developing a personal relationship with Christ, will 
have the best opportunity to witness to Christ and live a faith centered life. Many drift, some to return. 
However, the foundation from the beginning must be solid which takes a lot of commitment. From the first 
Sacrament, Baptism, parents take on the role and responsibility to be the first teachers of their children in 
faith. Again, the Catechism speaks to this, “Through the grace of the sacrament of marriage, parents 
receive the responsibility and privilege of evangelizing their children. Parents should initiate their children 
at an early age into the mysteries of the faith of which they are the ‘first heralds’ for their children. They 
should associate them from their tenderest years with the life of the Church. A wholesome family life can 
foster interior dispositions that are a genuine preparation for a living faith and remain a support for it 
throughout one’s life.” (CCC 2225) 
 

 It is essential then that we pray for parents and the enormous responsibilities they face each day. 
Raising saints is not easy and yet it is the only work a parent will do for their child which will have eternal 
ramifications. 100 years from now it will not matter what sports were played, what schools were attended, 
what our zip code was—what will matter is whether Christ was central to our lives. If He is today then He 
will be 100 years, 1,000 years and an eternity from now. There are few investments worth every effort of our 
time and attention. 
 

 During the month of May those 2nd graders who have been prepared to receive Jesus in Holy 
Communion will do so at various Masses for the first time. This allows our families to pick the day and time 
that would fit their family calendar. It often had happened that cousins, grandchildren, nieces and nephews 
were all receiving on the same day in various parishes and created conflicts for families where a decision 
would have to be made as to which First Holy Communion family members could attend. Affording our 
families the opportunity to choose a day and time would avoid such a dilemma. In addition, rather than 
seeing First Holy Communion as an isolated Mass apart from the community does not indicate the essential 
connection with the Body of Christ, the Church. Sunday is our holyday and rooting the reception of First 
Holy Communion in the Sunday (Sabbath) celebration of Mass is a reminder that we are each part of that 
which is greater and that as a community we are responsible in encouraging the younger members of the 
community in their walk with Jesus. There is way too much isolation in other areas of society and culture. 
As a community of believers we should foster more opportunity for community rather than individualism. 
In doing so, we strengthen the bonds of our life in Christ and can become a source of inspiration for one 
another. Pray daily for Catholic families everywhere that parents may be diligent in raising the saints God 
has entrusted to them. Pray for the newly Confirmed and the younger ones who will receive Jesus for the 
first time in Holy Communion—it is the closest we can be to Him on this side of Heaven. What a joy!!! 

Peace,   Fr. Richard  

 THE CHALLENGE OF RAISING SAINTS 
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PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 

Those who serve in the military: 
James Minogue, Nick Ragazzo, Stephen J. Campbell, 
Sean Milde, Frank Fasano, Richard Lister, Eric 
Leverone, Jay Donato, Frank Messina, Eileen Murphy, 
Peter Giovanni, John E. Siedler IV 

Those who are ill: 
Jane Moran, Frank Critelli, Cathy Bognar, John 
Daglian, Parker Watson, Annette McGrory, Lou 
Aroneo, Patrick Bergin, Lynne Coombs, Lucy Bustillos, 
Paula Matchen, May Hill, Caitlin Shea, Bill Wallisch, 
Larry Oster, Nanci Gamba, Elizabeth Early, Helen 
Munro and Rick Binner. 

Those who have died to this world 
Vincent Galasso, Edgar Roll 

and Nancy D’Allessandro 

Requiescat in Pace 
May all the faithful who have departed this world 

rest in your eternal peace. Amen 

Getting Ready For Sunday 
with Fr. Richard 
Gain a deeper insight into the 
Scriptures for Sunday Mass and a 
deeper understanding of the 
readings. Discussions are held on 
Thursday afternoons in the Library 
at 1pm to 2:30pm and repeated in 
the evening at 7:30pm to 9:00pm.  
Please note the afternoon 
session will not meet on May 10th.  

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 
 

First Reading: Acts 1:15-17, 20a, 20c-26 
The disciples decided that someone should take the place 
of Judas, who killed himself in remorse for betraying 
Jesus. They nominated two who had been among them 
from the time of Jesus’ baptism to the crucifixion. Then 
they drew lots to decide who would join them as 
witnesses of the resurrection. 
 

Second Reading: 1 John 4:11-16 
John reminds us that God dwells in those who love one 
another. We have come to know God’s love for us. Only 
by loving one another can we be sure that God will 
remain with us always. 
 

Gospel: John 17:11b-19 
Jesus prays for his disciples at the Last 
Supper. He knows that by knowing the 
word of God as they do, they no longer 
belong to the world. He asks that God 
consecrate them in truth and protect 
them from the enemies they have made 
because of their belief in Jesus. 

A Guide to Catholic Prayer 
Those who are participating in the 
Oremus Sessions have been gaining 
new insights into prayer and the 
opportunity to study the diverse prayer 
forms and traditions of the Church. We 
are already half way through the 8 week 
program with over 50 parishioners 
participating in viewing a different 
topic each week by the presenter. The 
participants then discuss in small 

groups what they have learned and the sharing is lively 
with much laughter. If you missed this one, watch out 
for future faith formation opportunities. We all need 
renewal, refreshers and opportunities for growth.  

Our next Family Rosary and 
Adoration will take place on 
Friday, May 18th. 
Come join us with your whole family 
to pray the Rosary before the Blessed 
Sacrament  beginning at 7:00pm.  
Potluck dessert and fun activities for 
families will take place after prayer, 
Adoration and Benediction. RSVP to 

Amy Pejman at amypejman@hotmail.com 

Reborn through the waters of 
Baptism and the outpouring of 

the Holy Spirit, we embrace: 
 

Emilia Anne Niszczak 
       daughter of Thomas and Joanna 

Maria Giria 
 daughter of Vasily and Julia 

claimed now for the fullness of eternal life. 

The Knights of Columbus are hosting a 
Trivia Night on Friday, May 11th 
from 7:00pm to 9pm in the gym. It is 
guaranteed to be a fun night with family 
and friends. Food and drinks are 
included and it is all FREE! For more 
information contact Tim Wallisch at 

timwallisch@aol.com or call 908-525-7311. 

Thank you for returning your Good 
Counsel Baby Bottles. If you were unable 
to return your bottle, please bring it in at 
anytime. Even an empty bottle is a 
donation because Good Counsel will not 
have to purchase a new one. If you know 
a Mom in a crisis pregnancy, they may 

call Good Counsel’s 24/7 toll free help line 800-723-
8 3 3 1  o r  v i s i t  t h e i r  w e b s i t e  a t 
www.GoodCounselHomes.org 

CHRIS BELL-GOOD COUNSEL HOMES 

The Rosary Altar Society will be 
meeting on Monday, May 7th. The 
Rosary will be prayed in the Chapel at 
6:30pm followed by Mass at 7pm. Our 
meeting and refreshments will be in the 
church meeting room after Mass. All 
women of the parish are invited to attend. 
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ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
IN OUR PARISH 

   Our church is open daily from 7:30am to 
9:00pm, closing on Saturday and Sunday after the 
evening Mass. On the third Friday of each month 
we have Adoration and the praying of the Rosary 
particularly focused on families – come, bring 
your children and grandchildren and teach them 
to speak to Jesus present in the Blessed 
Sacrament. On First Fridays we have Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament after the 8:30am Mass 
through the night until 8:00am on Saturday. If 
you are awake because you have many concerns, 
come talk to Him. Jesus is absolutely and truly 
present in the Most Blessed Sacrament – many, 
many Saints became Saints because they knew 
and responded to this truth.  
“Do you realize that Jesus is there…especially for 
you- for you alone? He burns with the desire to 
come into your heart.”  St. Therese of Lisieux 

Our final Bridges Run of 2018 
is on Saturday, May 12th. 
Please consider donating the 
needed supplies by visiting 

www.perfectpotluck.com 
Coordinator: Bridges 

Password: 2323 
Monetary donations are also accepted.  

Thank you to all who have supported the 
Bridges Outreach Ministry over the years. 
Many hungry people have had a nutritious meal 
because of your service and love for Christ. Let us 
continue to share resources with those in need. 

BRIDGES OUTREACH 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Our theme this year is “A 

Radical Ride on the Wings of 
Prayer.” Join us for music, 
games, and crafts focused 

around our theme. 
 

When: June 25th—29th 
 

 Time: 9:30am—12:30pm 
 

Where: St. Vincent de Paul Pastoral Center Gym 
 

Who: Children entering Kindergarten thru 
                Grade 6 (must be 5 by 10/1/18) 

Registration is available online at 
www.stvincentschurch.org/vacation-bible-school 

Volunteers needed! Contact Sr. Krystyna  at  
srkrystyna @stvdp.org 

A huge “thank you” to all who donated and 
participated in our Baby Shower to benefit 
Good Counsel Homes. The four representatives 

who were showered with your gifts 
and love (2 Moms, a baby and a 
staff member) were overwhelmed 
with our parish’s generous support 
of life for Moms and babies in 
difficult circumstances. Pictures of 
the Shower can be viewed on our 
website. 

Memorial Bricks for the Fatima Garden are 
still available for purchase. Call or visit the parish 
office for details and order forms. 

“Quo Vadis—Where are you 
going?” is a time for vocations 
discernment. It is a time to share 
your faith and meet other young 
men seeking God’s will. Quo Vadis 
Days will be held June 27th thru 
29th at the Saint Mary’s Abbey 
Retreat Center, Morristown. There is no cost.  
For more information and/or registration contact 
the coordinators, Fr. Edgar Rivera and David 
Monteleone in the Vocations Office by calling 
973-777-8818 ext. 711 or by email to  
revedgar@patersondiocese.org 
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Congratulations to the 70 teenagers who received the  
Sacrament of Confirmation during Mass last Tuesday evening.  

Conferred on them were the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit:  
Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowledge, Piety, and Fear of the Lord.   

Please keep them in your  prayers that they may take these gifts seriously  
and use them well in living out their lives in witness to Christ. 

THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION—MAY 1, 2018 

 
Stewart Thomas Adams, Jr. 

Ruben Peter Alvarez, Jr. 
John Anthony Annunziata 

Cassandra Monica Apuzzo 
Gerard Aroneo 

Laura Genevieve Baeyens 
Carlos Michael Berruecos 
Jennifer Mary Berruecos 

Alyssa Anne Blocker 
Jessica Genevieve Blocker 
Caitlin Elizabeth Bonnesen 

Nyna Elizabeth Chacko 
Sophia Elizabeth Cicchetti 
Kathryn Cecilia DaSilva 

Emily Diana Dec 
Catherine Madeleine Dolan 

Erin Anastasia English 
Joseph Sebastian Faccone 

Justin Michael Fessock 
Connor Charles Gaffney 

Abigail Genevieve Gallant 
Brian Peter Gallic 

Jacob Raymond Gallic 
Melissa Elizabeth Gallic 
Danielle Mary Garofalo 

Kaitlyn Irene Gerdau 
Carlos Michael Gonzalez 
Quinn John Paul Grieco 
Mark Augustine Guido 
Kaitlyn Christina Gully 

Madeline Anne Gully 
Maxwell David Handler 

Brian Peter Harris 
Christopher Sebastian Iannella 

Danielle Cecilia Keller 
Elizabeth Frances Killeen 

 

 
Ryan Xavier Krug 

Jacob Francisco Lesser 
Kimberly Catherine Limbo 

Julia Danielle LoCascio 
Nicole Barbara LoCascio 
Nicholas Richard Lucente 

Dayna Elizabeth Lui 
Matthew Anthony MacKrell 
Hannah Veronica Marszalek 
Brock Michael Martynowski 
Matthew Joseph Mazzarisi 

Jack John Mazzucco 
Matthew Anthony Meringolo 

Michael Joseph Minogue 
Alexa Bernadette Mistichelli 

Armando Joseph Ocotitla 
Taylor Louise Onelli 

Kevin Peacock 
Isabella Tatiana Perez 

Emma Katharine Petrich 
Gina Rosalia Pietrantuono 
Cameron Dominic Piggot 
Matthew Michael Ravalli 
Michael Joseph Sabatella 

Alexa Anastasia Santo 
David Andrew Schelhorn 
Evan Alexander Schuler 

Jake Luke Seyda 
Alexis Teresa Shannon 

Catherine Joan Tangreti 
Mary Emma Theoclitus 

David Ignatius Vreeland 
Eamonn Vincent Wizeman 

 

From the Shrine of St. Joseph 
                   Kevin Joseph Lynch 

 

“It was not you who chose me, but I 
who chose you and appointed you to 
go and bear fruit that will remain.”  

John 15: 16 


